Evidence that alterations in small molecule permeability are involved in the Clostridium perfringens type A enterotoxin-induced inhibition of macromolecular synthesis in Vero cells.
The mechanism by which Clostridium perfringens enterotoxin (CPE) simultaneously inhibits RNA, DNA, and protein synthesis is unknown. In the current study the possible involvement of small molecule permeability alterations in CPE-induced inhibition of macromolecular synthesis was examined. Vero cells CPE-treated in minimal essential medium (MEM) completely ceased net precursor incorporation into RNA and protein within 15 minutes of CPE treatment. However, RNA and protein synthesis continued for at least 30 minutes in Vero cells CPE-treated in buffer (ICIB) approximating intracellular concentrations of most ions. Addition of intracellular concentrations of amino acids to ICIB (ICIB-AA) caused a further small but detectable increase in protein synthesis in CPE-treated cells. ICIB did not affect CPE-specific binding levels or rates. Similar small molecule permeability changes (i.e., 86Rb-release) were observed in cells CPE-treated in either ICIB or in Hanks' balanced salt solution. Collectively these findings suggest that CPE-treatment of cells in ICIB-AA ameliorates CPE-induced changes in intracellular concentrations of ions and amino acids and permits the continuation of RNA and protein synthesis. These results are consistent with and support the hypothesis that permeability alterations for small molecules are involved in the CPE-induced inhibition of precursor incorporation into macromolecules in Vero cells.